
 

 
 

Extraordinary 

Jubilee of Mercy 
 

Open on 

8 December 2015, 

Solemnity of the 

Immaculate Conception 
 

Close on 

20 November 2016, 

Solemnity of 

Christ the King 
 

♦   ♦   ♦ 
 

See Luke 6:36: 

Be merciful, just as [also] 

your Father is merciful 

[NAB].   
 

♦   ♦   ♦ 
 

Lectionary for Mass,  

Year C – the year  

for reading the  

Gospel of Luke 
 

Sunday Prayer  

Shaping Life and Belief  

in the  

JUBILEE OF MERCY 
 

♦  Lent in Year C  ♦ 
 

The Extraordinary Jubilee of Mercy can be a new year for the Sundays 

and big Feastdays to enrich our lives.  The Lectionary for Mass Year C 

presents us with the Gospel of Luke and the good news of mercy.  Week 

by week and season by season, the Church will unfold – by means of 

readings, prayers, and liturgical music – the great mystery of Christ.  Use 

these seasonal booklets as preparation for preaching and catechesis, as 

inspiration for prayer and reflection, as help for thinking of and doing 

mercy works.   
 

♦   ♦   ♦ 
 

Eliot Kapitan 

Diocese of Springfield in Illinois  

Office for Worship and the Catechumenate  

1615 West Washington Street – Springfield IL 62702-4757  

(217) 698-8500 – worship@dio.org – www.dio.org/worship  
 

♦   ♦   ♦ 

 
On the Holy Mountain, Steve Erspamer.   
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3 Concerning the Liturgical Time for Lent 
 

4 Common Texts for the Season – Prefaces   
 

5 Ash Wednesday 

• 10 February  
 

6 First Sunday of Lent 

• 14 February 2016 
 

7 Second Sunday of Lent  

• 21 February 2016  
 

 Note:  If the Scrutinies are celebrated, 

 see the related booklet in this series:   

 3-4-5 Lent in Year A & the RCIA 

 Scrutinies  
 

8 Third Sunday of Lent 

• 28 February 2016 
 

9 Fourth Sunday of Lent  

• 06 March 2016 
 

10 Fifth Sunday of Lent  

• 13 March 2016  
 

11 Bulletin Shorts for Lent   

________________________________  

♦  24 Hours for the Lord  ♦ 

Friday-Saturday  ♦  4-5 March 2016 
 

This second annual event is set by the Apostolic 

See to help us focus on the presence of the Lord 

among us with special times for prayer, Adoration 

of the Eucharist, and sacramental Penance.   

 Our metropolitan see, the Archdiocese of 

Chicago, provides many helpful resources at this 

link:  http://jubileemercy.org/days-of-mercy-and-

forgiveness.  Find there:   

• Pope Francis, Message for Lent 2016 

• “The Sacrament of Penance:  A Path for Meeting 

the Mercy of God”  

• A Communal Penance Liturgy  

• Guides for Confessors and for Penance 

• “The Meaning of God’s Mercy and our Response”  

• “Ongoing Catechesis on the Sacrament of Penance 

and Reconciliation”  
 

Document Key  
 

BB = Book of Blessings  

CCC = Catechism of the Catholic Church  

CDWDS = Congregation for Divine Worship and 

the Discipline of the Sacraments  

CSL = Constitution on the Sacred Liturgy  

FDLC = Federation of Diocesan Liturgical 

Commissions 

HD = CDWDS, Homiletic Directory  

LM = Lectionary for Mass  

LMIntro = Lectionary for Mass, Introduction 

RM3 = Roman Missal, Third Edition 

UNLYC = Universal Norms for the Liturgical 

Year and the General Roman Calendar  

USCCB = United States Conference of Catholic 

Bishops  
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Concerning the Liturgical Time 

 

♦  Constitution on the Sacred Liturgy  
 

102.  …Within the cycle of a year, moreover, the 

Church unfolds the whole mystery of Christ … 

Recalling thus the mysteries of redemption, the 

Church opens to the faithful the riches of the 

Lord’s powers and merits, so that these are in 

some way made present in every age in order that 

the faithful may lay hold on them and be filled 

with grace.   

 

♦  Universal Norms for the Liturgical Year and 

the General Roman Calendar 

 

II.  The Cycle of the Year  

17.  Over the course of the year the Church 

celebrates the whole mystery of Christ, from the 

Incarnation to Pentecost Day and the days of 

waiting for the Advent of the Lord. 

 

III.  Lent  

27. Lent is ordered to preparing for the 

celebration of Easter, since the Lenten liturgy 

prepares for celebration of the Paschal Mystery 

both catechumens, by the various stages of 

Christian Initiation, and the faithful, who recall 

their own Baptism and do penance.   

 

28.  The forty days of Lent run from Ash 

Wednesday up to but excluding the Mass of the 

Lord’s Supper exclusive. 

 From the beginning of Lent until the 

Paschal Vigil, the Alleluia is not said.   

 

29.  On Ash Wednesday, the beginning of Lent, 

which is observed everywhere as a fast day, ashes 

are distributed…. 

 

31.  Holy Week is ordered to the 

commemoration of Christ’s Passion, beginning 

with his Messianic entrance into Jerusalem…. 

 

 

 

♦  Lectionary for Mass, Introduction 
 

3.  Lent  
a)  THE SUNDAYS 

97. The Gospel readings are arranged as 

follows:   

 The first and second Sundays maintain the 

accounts of the Temptation and Transfiguration of 

the Lord, with readings, however from all three 

Synoptics.   

 On the next three Sundays, the Gospels 

about the Samaritan woman, the man born blind, 

and the raising of Lazarus have been restored in 

Year A.  Because these Gospels are of major 

importance in regard to Christian Initiation, they 

may also be read in Year B and Year C, especially 

in places where there are catechumens.   

 Other texts, however, are provided for Year 

B and Year C:  for B, a text from John about 

Christ’s coming glorification through his Cross 

and Resurrection and for Year C, a text from Luke 

about conversion.   

 On Palm Sunday of the Lord’s Passion the 

texts for the procession are selections from the 

Synoptic gospels concerning the Lord’s solemn 

entry into Jerusalem.  For the Mass the readings is 

the account of the Lord’s Passion.   

 The Old Testament readings are about the 

history of salvation, which is one of the themes 

proper to the catechesis of Lent.  The series of 

texts for each Year presents the main elements of 

salvation history from its beginning until the 

promise of the New Covenant.   

 The readings from the Letters of the 

Apostles have been selected to fit the Gospel and 

the Old Testament readings and, to the extent 

possible, to provide a connection between them.    

________________________  
 

♦  FDLC Mystagogy on Mass Texts 
The Collect and the Prayer after Communion 

are rich sources for our Christian life.  These 

reflections may be downloaded and printed for 

free.  A link for the Lent booklet is:  

http://www.dio.org/worship/mystagogy.html  
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Common Texts for the Season – Prefaces for Lent  

• When the Gospels of the Samaritan Woman, the Man Born Blind or of Lazarus is not read, 

Preface I or II of Lent… is used. 

• During the weekdays of Lent any of the four Prefaces of Lent may be used. 

 

PREFACE I FOR LENT 

The spiritual meaning of Lent   

It is truly right and just, our duty and our salvation, 

always and everywhere to give you thanks, 

Lord, holy Father, almighty and eternal God, 

through Christ our Lord. 
 

For by your gracious gift each year 

your faithful await the sacred paschal feasts 

with the joy of minds made pure, 

so that, more eagerly intent on prayer 

and on the works of charity, 

and participating in the mysteries 

by which they have been reborn, 

they may be led to the fullness of grace 

that you bestow on your sons and daughters…. 
 

Roman Missal, © 2010, ICEL.   

 

♦  Meaning for the Christian Life  ♦ 

 

It is our loving and merciful God who gives us the 

“gracious gift” of Lent this year.  Each year.  Year 

after year.  This gift, this grace prepares us for the 

annual celebration of Easter, the big Sunday of 

Resurrection, the same Resurrection of the dead 

and risen Christ that we celebrate every Sunday.   

 

These 40 Lenten Days help us, call us, nudge us to 

do three things: 

(a) pray in many ways with eager intent;  

(b) do works of charity in merciful, covenantal 

love; and  

(c) participate in the Sacraments, especially the 

Eucharist – these great mysteries of faith.   

 

That mystery which first gave us new life in Christ 

(Baptism), renewed again in Lent, fills us to the 

brim with grace and prepares us to stand again at 

the rim of the font as the elect are baptized into the 

Christ who already has claimed us for himself.   

 

 

PREFACE II FOR LENT 

Spiritual penance 

It is truly right and just, our duty and our salvation, 

always and everywhere to give you thanks, 

Lord, holy Father, almighty and eternal God. 
 

For you have given your children a sacred time 

for the renewing and purifying of their hearts, 

that, freed from disordered affections, 

they may so deal with the things of this passing 

world 

as to hold rather to the things that eternally endure. 
 

And so, with all the Angels and Saints, 

we praise you, as without end we acclaim…. 
 

Roman Missal, © 2010, ICEL.   

 

♦  Meaning for the Christian Life  ♦ 
 

If truth be told, each of our lives has some 

“disorder”, some disruption of the covenantal bond 

with God and grace.  This sacred time of Lent 

come each year to free us, to set things right.  With 

hearts ever more pure, we can loosen our grasp of 

passing things and hold fast to those that are 

eternal.   

 

PREFACE III OF LENT 

The fruits of abstinence 

….For you will that our self-denial should give 

you thanks, 

humble our sinful pride, 

contribute to the feeding of the poor, 

and so help us imitate you in your kindness….. 

 

PREFACE IV OF LENT 

The fruits of fasting 

….For through bodily fasting you restrain our 

faults, 

raise up our minds, 

and bestow both virtue and its rewards, 

through Christ our Lord…. 
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Ash Wednesday 

 

LM, no. 219 

10 February 2016  
 

Scripture Readings  Prayer and Meaning  

 

Lectionary for Mass 

Joel 2:12-18 – Rend your hearts, not your garments.   

Psalm 51:3-4, 5-6ab, 12-13, 14 and 17 – (3a) Be 

merciful, O Lord, for we have sinned.   
2 Corinthians 5:20-6:2 – Be reconciled to God.  

Behold, now is the acceptable time. 

Verse before the Gospel – See Psalm 95:8  

 If today you hear his voice, 

 harden not your hearts. 

Matthew 6:1-6, 16-18 – Your Father who sees in 

secret will repay you.    

 

USCCB link to Lectionary Texts:   

http://www.usccb.org/bible/readings/021016.cfm  

 

 

 

 

 
Giving Ashes, Steve Erspamer.   

 

 

Roman Missal, Third Edition 
 

Entrance Antiphon  Wis 11:24, 25, 27 

You are merciful to all O Lord, 

and despise nothing that you have made. 

You overlook people’s sins, to bring them to 

repentance, 

and you spare them, for you are the Lord our 

God. 

 

The Penitential Act is omitted, and the 

Distribution of Ashes takes its place 

 

Collect 

Grant, O Lord, that we may begin with holy 

fasting  

this campaign of Christian service,  

so that, as we take up battle against spiritual 

evils,  

we may be armed with weapons of self-restraint.   

Through our Lord Jesus Christ, your Son,  

who lives and reigns with you in the unity of the 

Holy Spirit,  

one God, for ever and ever.   
 

Roman Missal, © 2010, ICEL.   

 

♦  Meaning for the Christian Life  ♦ 
 

Immersing ourselves in the prayer and fasting 

and ashes of this day begins a new campaign, a 

renewed campaign of mercy works – Christian 

service, in other words.   

 

We can do this – not on our own, that would be 

hubris – because God acts first and God is love 

and mercy.  This God overlooks a lot in us 

(Thank God!), so let us look to the One who 

spares and saves.   
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First Sunday of Lent 

Year C 

LM, no. 24C 

14 February 2016  
 

Scripture Readings  Prayer and Meaning  

 

Lectionary for Mass 

Deuteronomy 26:4-10 – The confession of faith of 

the chosen people.   

Psalm 91:1-2, 10-11, 12-13, 14-15 – (cf. 15b) Be 

with me, Lord, when I am in trouble.   

Romans 10:8-13 – The confession of faith of all 

believers in Christ. 

Verse before the Gospel – Matthew 4:4b  

 One does not live on bread alone, 

 but on every word that comes forth from the 

mouth of God. 

Luke 4:1-13 – Jesus was led by the Spirit into the 

desert and was tempted.    

 

USCCB link to Lectionary Texts:   

http://www.usccb.org/bible/readings/021416.cfm  

 

CDWDS, Homiletic Directory, Appendix  

Christ frees from evil 

• CCC, no. 1505 

Faith as submission to God, response to God, 

answer to evil 

• CCC, nos. 142-143, 309 

 

 
Temptation of Christ, Steve Erspamer.   

 

 

Roman Missal, Third Edition 
 

Prayer after Communion 

Renewed now with heavenly bread,  

by which faith is nourished, hope increased,  

and charity strengthened,  

we pray, O Lord,  

that we may learn to hunger for Christ,  

the true and living Bread,  

and strive to live by every word  

which proceeds from your mouth.  

Through Christ our Lord.   

 
Roman Missal, © 2010, ICEL.   

 

♦  Meaning for the Christian Life  ♦ 

 

These theological virtues – faith, hope, charity – 

are some of the foundation stones of Christian life.  

They help make this building called the Church.  

The Church and her members are strengthened by 

eating and drinking the Body and Blood of Christ.  

Let us always get in that Communion procession 

Sunday after Sunday.  In so doing, let us, like 

Christ, resist the enfolding snares of temptation.   
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Second Sunday of Lent 

Year C 

LM, no. 27C 

21 February 2016  
 

Scripture Readings  Prayer and Meaning  

 

Lectionary for Mass 

Genesis 15:5-12, 17-18 – God made a covenant 

with Abraham, his faithful servant. 

Psalm 27:1, 7-8, 8-9, 13-14 – (1a) The Lord is my 

light and my salvation. 

Philippians 3:17-4:1 – Christ will change our 

lowly body to conform with his glorified body.   

Verse before the Gospel – cf. Matthew 17:5  

 From the shining cloud the Father’s voice is 

 heard: 

 This is my beloved Son, hear him. 

Luke 9:28b-36 – While he was praying his face 

changed in appearance and his clothing became 

dazzling white.    

 

USCCB link to Lectionary Texts:   

http://www.usccb.org/bible/readings/022116.cfm  

 

CDWDS, Homiletic Directory, Appendix  
The Transfiguration 

• CCC, nos. 554-556, 568 

The obedience of Abraham 

• CCC, nos. 59, 145-146, 2570-2572 

 

 
Covenant with Abraham, Steve Erspamer.   

 

 

Roman Missal, Third Edition 
 

Entrance Antiphon  Cf. Ps 27 (26):8-9 

Of you my heart has spoken:  Seek his face. 

It is your face, O Lord, that I seek; 

hide not your face from me. 

 

Or:    Cf. Ps 25 (24):6, 2, 22 

Remember your compassion, O Lord, 

and your merciful love, for they are from of old. 

Let not our enemies exult over us. 

Redeem us, O God of Israel, from all our distress. 

 

Prayer over the Offerings 

May this sacrifice, O Lord, we pray, 

cleanse us of our faults 

and sanctify your faithful body and mind 

for the celebration of the paschal festivities. 

Through Christ our Lord. 

 
Roman Missal, © 2010, ICEL.   

 

♦  Meaning for the Christian Life  ♦ 

 

Memory is so important.  In staying connected to 

our past, we can live fruitful lives in the present 

(with God’s good help), and be unafraid (less 

afraid, at least) of what lies ahead.   
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Third Sunday of Lent 

Year C 

LM, no. 30C 

28 February 2016  
 

Scripture Readings  Prayer and Meaning  

 

Lectionary for Mass 

The readings given for Year A, n. 28, may be used 

in place of these. 

Exodus 3:1-8a, 13-15 – “I AM” sent me to you. 

Psalm 103:1-2, 3-4, 6-7, 8, 11 – (8a) The Lord is 

kind and merciful. 

1 Corinthians 10:1-6, 10-12 – The life of the 

people with Moses in the desert was written 

down as a warning to us. 

Verse before the Gospel – Matthew 4:17  

 Repent, says the Lord; 

 the kingdom of heaven is at hand. 

Luke 13:1-9 – If you do not repent, you will all 

perish as they did.  

 

USCCB link to Lectionary Texts:   

Year A readings:  

http://www.usccb.org/bible/readings/022816-third-

sunday-lent-scrutinies.cfm  

Year C readings: 

http://www.usccb.org/bible/readings/022816-third-

sunday-lent.cfm  

 

CDWDS, Homiletic Directory, Appendix  
God calls Moses, hears prayers of his people 

• CCC, nos. 210, 2575-2577 

Bearing fruit 

• CCC, nos. 736, 1108-1109, 1129, 1521, 

1724, 1852, 2074, 2345, 2516, 2731 

 
Moses at the Burning Bush, Steve Erspamer.   

 

 

Roman Missal, Third Edition 
 
On this Sunday is celebrated the first scrutiny in preparation 

for the Baptism of the catechumens who are to be admitted to 

the Sacraments of Christian Initiation at the Easter Vigil, 

using the proper prayers and intercessions given [elsewhere 

in the Missal].  

 

Collect 

O God, author of every mercy and of all 

goodness,  

who in fasting, prayer and almsgiving  

have shown us a remedy for sin,  

look graciously on this confession of our 

lowliness,  

that we, who are bowed down by our conscience,  

may always be lifted up by your mercy.   

Through our Lord Jesus Christ, your Son,  

who lives and reigns with you in the unity of the 

Holy Spirit,  

one God, for ever and ever.   

 

Prayer over the Offerings 

Be pleased. O Lord, with these sacrificial 

offerings, 

and grant that we who beseech pardon for our 

own sins, 

may take care to forgive our neighbor.  
Through Christ our Lord. 

 
Roman Missal, © 2010, ICEL.   

 

♦  Meaning for the Christian Life  ♦ 

 

It is never just me – even though I may feel alone 

and poor.  In my pleading for pardon for what I 

have done and still do – I keep in sight my 

neighbors.  Them I must love and forgive.  This is 

how God behaves.  Lord, have mercy. 
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Fourth Sunday of Lent 

Year C 

LM, no. 33C 

06 March 2016  
 

Scripture Readings  Prayer and Meaning  

 

Lectionary for Mass 

The readings given for Year A, n. 31, may be used 

in place of these. 

Joshua 5:9a, 10-12 – The people of God entered 

the promised land and there kept the Passover. 

Psalm 34:2-3, 4-5, 6-7 – (9a) Taste and see the 

goodness of the Lord. 
2 Corinthians 5:17-21 – God reconciled us to 

himself through Christ. 

Verse before the Gospel – Luke 15:18  

 I will get up and go to my Father and shall say 

 to him: 

 Father, I have sinned against heaven and 

 against you.  

Luke 15:1-3, 11-32 – Your brother was dead and 

has come to life again.  

 

USCCB link to Lectionary Texts:   

Year A readings:   

http://www.usccb.org/bible/readings/030616-

fourth-sunday-lent-scrutinies.cfm 

Year C readings:   

http://www.usccb.org/bible/readings/030616-

fourth-sunday-lent.cfm  

 

CDWDS, Homiletic Directory, Appendix  
The prodigal son 

• CCC, nos. 1439, 1465, 1481, 1700, 2839 

God is faithful to his promises 

• CCC, nos. 207, 212, 214 

God pardons sin and restores the sinner to the 

community 

• CCC, nos. 1441, 1443 

The door of pardon is open to all who repent 

• CCC, no. 982 

________________________________  

♦  24 Hours for the Lord  ♦ 

See the helpful note at the bottom of page 2 above. 
 

 

Roman Missal, Third Edition 
 
In this Mass, the color violet or rose is used.  Instrumental 

music is permitted, and the altar may be decorated with 

flowers. 

On this Sunday is celebrated the second scrutiny in 

preparation for the Baptism of the catechumens who are to be 

admitted to the Sacraments of Christian Initiation at the 

Easter Vigil, using the proper prayers and intercessions given 

[elsewhere in the Missal].   

 

Prayer after Communion 

O God, who enlighten everyone who comes into 

this world,  

illuminate our hearts, we pray,  

with the splendor of your grace,  

that we may always ponder  

what is worthy and pleasing to your majesty  

and love you in all sincerity.   

Through Christ our Lord.   

 

Prayer over the People 

Look upon those who call to you, O Lord, 

and sustain the weak; 

give life by your unfailing light 

to those who walk in the shadow of death, 

and bring those rescued by your mercy from 

every evil 

to reach the highest good. 

Through Christ our Lord. 

 
Roman Missal, © 2010, ICEL.   

 

♦  Meaning for the Christian Life  ♦ 
 

Light.  Splendor.  Grace.  These generous gifts 

from God fill us to the brim.  First, in Baptism.  

Now, in this Lenten renewal.  Since we are 

illumined with the splendor of grace, let us not 

only ponder but do well what is worthy of us.   
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Fifth Sunday of Lent 

Year C 

LM, no. 36C 

13 March 2016  
 

Scripture Readings  Prayer and Meaning  

 

Lectionary for Mass 

The readings given for Year A, n. 34, may be used 

in place of these. 

Isaiah 43:16-21 – See, I am doing something new 

and I give my people drink. 

Psalm 126:1-2, 2-3, 4-5, 6 – (3) The Lord has 

done great things for us; we are filled with 

joy. 
Philippians 3:8-14 – Because of Christ, I consider 

everything as a loss, being conformed to  his 

death. 

Verse before the Gospel – Joel 2:12-13  

 Even now, says the Lord, 

 return to me with your whole heart; 

 for I am gracious and merciful. 

John 8:1-11 – Let the one among you who is 

without sin be the first to throw a stone at her.  

 

USCCB link to Lectionary Texts:   

Year A readings:   

http://www.usccb.org/bible/readings/031316-fifth-

sunday-lent-scrutinies.cfm  

Year C readings:   

http://www.usccb.org/bible/readings/031316-fifth-

sunday-lent.cfm  

 

CDWDS, Homiletic Directory, Appendix  

Jesus manifests the Father’s mercy 

• CCC, nos. 430, 545, 589, 1846-1847 

 
Jesus and the Woman, Steve Erspamer.   

 

Roman Missal, Third Edition 
 
On this Sunday is celebrated the third scrutiny in preparation 

for the Baptism of the catechumens who are to be admitted to 

the Sacraments of Christian Initiation at the Easter Vigil, 

using the proper prayers and intercessions given [elsewhere 

in the Missal].   

 

Entrance Antiphon  Cf. Ps 43 (42):1-2 

Give me justice, O God, 

and plead my cause against a nation that is 

faithless. 

From the deceitful and cunning rescue me, 

for you, O God, are my strength. 

 

Prayer over the People 

Bless, O Lord, your people, 

who long for the gift of your mercy, 

and grant that what, at your prompting, they desire 

they may receive by your generous gift. 

Through Christ our Lord. 

 
Roman Missal, © 2010, ICEL.   

 

♦  Meaning for the Christian Life  ♦ 

 

God, who is strong, rescues us.   

God, who is faithful, blesses us.   

God, who is merciful, loves us now, loves us still, 

loves us always.   

This is the unbroken covenant.   

Lord, have mercy.   
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Bulletin Shorts for Lent in Year C 

Page 1 of 2 
 

 

 

    FDLC Mystagogy on Mass Texts.   

The Collect and the Prayer after Communion 

are rich sources for our Christian life.  These 

reflections may be downloaded and printed for 

free.  A link for the Lent booklet is:  

http://www.dio.org/worship/mystagogy.html   
 

Fifth Sunday in Ordinary Time – 07 February 2016 

In preparation for Ash Wednesday – 10 February 2016 

Lent is almost here.  Forty special Days for extraordinary fasting, praying, giving.  We will fast to 

sharpen our senses.  We will pray to focus our attention on God in Christ.  We will give up some things 

and give away more things, in order to give ourselves over to a Christian life of compassion and mercy.   

• This Lent, I want to…. 

• This Lent, I need to…. 

• This Lent.  These days.  This time.   

 

First Sunday of Lent, Year C – 14 February 2016 

Into the desert.  Off we go to a less than usual place.  It will look like our same neighborhood and 

town.  But these 40 Days in the desert of Lent will feel and taste quite different.  Or they should.  We set 

off into Lent to practice these three things:  praying, fasting, giving.   

• Let us pray at the font to restore our lives to baptismal purity as well as pray for those who will 

enter that bath this Easter Vigil.   

• Let us fast from rich food and fine drink to focus on those in need and things eternal.   

• Let us give up things (perhaps temporarily), give up bad behaviors (for ever!) in order to give our 

lives over to the dead and risen Christ.   

 

Second Sunday of Lent, Year C – 21 February 2016 

Look at the night sky; don’t pitch a tent.  So many stars!  Too many to count.  That is the un-

numberable number of Abram’s descendants – of which each of us is a part.  God promised then, and 

promises still today in covenantal love and mercy to care for us, protect us, and be our only God.  This 

Lent, let us go looking for descendant stars, people born of Abraham and Sarah and loved by God.  Let 

us go looking for those who need embracing.  Let us go looking for those who need some special care, 

some covenantal kindness, many kind words.  Let us look.  Then let us act.   

 

An additional announcement:   

24 Hours for the Lord.  Pope Francis has set aside for this second year a two-day span in the heart of 

Lent to focus on the manifold presence of Christ the Lord in our midst.  Go to your parish church some 

time during Friday-Saturday, 4-5 March 2016 to think and pray.  Note that the first day is both a First 

Friday and the World Day of Prayer.  If the church is not open, find another good place.  Make it holy 

by your desire and your prayer.   
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    FDLC Mystagogy on Mass Texts.   

The Collect and the Prayer after Communion 

are rich sources for our Christian life.  These 

reflections may be downloaded and printed for 

free.  A link for the Lent booklet is:  

http://www.dio.org/worship/mystagogy.html   
 

Note:   

If the Scrutinies are celebrated (the Year A readings must be used as well as special 

prayers in the Missal), see the related booklet in this Sundays and Seasons series:  

http://www.dio.org/worship/mercy-jubilee.html  

Sundays 3-4-5 of Lent in Year A & the RCIA Scrutinies  

 

Third Sunday of Lent, Year C – 28 February 2016 

I AM.  You are.  We are.  Our ancestors in faith, the good people of Israel, have a name for God that is 

never spoken.  They see YHWH and say instead “The LORD”.  That same LORD met Moses – in the 

desert, no less – looking like fire flaming out of a bush that was not consumed and introduced himself as 

“I AM”.  What a name!  The name for an unburned bush.  The name of the One who witnesses 

affliction.  The name for the God who hears, who knows, and who saves.  Saves them.  Saves me.  Saves 

us.   

• Let us spend some focused time with I AM this Holy Year in this cherished Lent.   

• Let us look for those in need; let us say, “You are known and loved by God.  Let me ______.”   

• Let us admit that we are loved as well by I AM.   

 

Fourth Sunday of Lent, Year C – 06 March 2016 

Names do define us.  There is a lot of name calling in the Bible readings proclaimed today.  “Brothers 

and sisters” – those bound together in Christ.  “New creation” – those drowned in baptismal waters 

washing away original life.  “Ambassadors for Christ” – those who proclaim the Savior’s presence 

among us by behaviors and actions and, perhaps, even words.  “Tax collectors and sinners” – harsh 

names, but names of those with whom Jesus eats.  “Children” – at first, selfish and misbehaving, but 

then full of sense and repentant because the parent is full of love and forgiveness.   

• What name will I claim and use this week? 

• Then, how will I behave?  

 

Fifth Sunday of Lent, Year C – 13 March 2016 

No place to hide.  It can be most embarrassing to do or say something, to have everyone hear and see, 

and then point a finger.  Out in the open.  No place to hide.  Let that be our task this Lent.  Go to Jesus 

(being dragged there might be okay).  Stand before him (and everyone else).  Then hear Jesus say, “I do 

not condemn.  Stop doing _____.  Stop saying _____.  Stop being _____.”  Then go:  do good; be good.   

 

 


